EMILIE ULLERUP AND CHRISTOPHER RUSSELL STAR IN
‘NATURE OF LOVE,’
A NEW, ORIGINAL MOVIE PREMIERING APRIL 18, ON HALLMARK CHANNEL
Part of the Network’s Annual “Spring Fling” Programming Event
STUDIO CITY, CA – March 16, 2020 – Emilie Ullerup (“Chesapeake Shores”) and
Christopher Russell (“Love Unleashed,” “Midnight Masquerade”) star in “Nature of Love,” a
new, original movie premiering Saturday, April 18 (9 p.m. ET/PT), on Hallmark Channel as
part of the network’s annual “Spring Fling” programming event.
Bookish city girl Katie Ryan (Ullerup) gets her big break writing a magazine feature,
spending a week incognito at a luxury glamping resort with all the perks: Wi-Fi, electricity, an
ensuite bathroom – even a dedicated camp butler. She’s far from sporty but sets out to face her
fears as she tries the camp’s activities, with help from Will Martin (Russell), a rugged outdoorsman
renowned for his travel adventures. Though Katie is at first intimidated by her lack of outdoor
experience, Will enjoys helping people try new things and is a patient guide. Sharing a week of
adventures including bird watching, horseback riding and zip lining, they grow closer – but Katie
can’t help but wonder about Will’s connection with beautiful, outdoorsy Olivia Barry (Erin Boyes,
“Marrying Mr. Darcy”), whose family owns the property. It also doesn’t help that Katie must keep
her real job a secret from Will, who is wary journalists after a previous bad experience. When
Katie’s boss changes her story’s focus to “mountain man” Will, Katie is at a crossroads – does she
follow her professional dreams and deliver the story her boss wants, or does she risk her growing
career to take a chance on love?
“Nature of Love” is from Johnson Production Group. Timothy O. Johnson and Dawn
Wolfrom are executive producers. Joseph Wilka is co-executive producer. Oliver de Caigny is
supervising producer and Navid Soofi is producer. MJ Gabiak directed from a script by Uma
Incrocci and Barbara Kymlicka.
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